
- Hear Him.
We find in the Valdosta (Ga.)

Times, the preceedings of a freed-
men's meeting held in that place
on the 26th ult. The assembly
was addressed by several colored
men, one of whom, Moses Iodge,
is reported as having given utter-
ance to the following sentiments,
which are as creditable to his in-

telligence as they are honorable
to his heart :

In response to a call, Moses
Hodge took the floor, lie spoke
in a manner earnest, sincere and
impressive. He said: -I am an un-

learnt man-not used to speaking;
but I know what I feel and think.
I was born in Georgia. I am a

Southern born man and expect to
die here. I was a slave once and
had to obey a master. I am a

freedman now and must obey the
laws of the country. I have no

ill feeling against the white man

because I was once a slave. I hope
the white man has no ill feeling
towards me because I am free. So
far as I know and .have seen. I
find no bad feeling- between us.

When I was a slave I was not
abused. Since I have been free no

one has tried to wrong me in any
way. I have lived in this town
six years and I never had causd
to complain of any one. I find
that my straightest steps are my
best ones. I know that a man

that acts right will have respect.
The colored man that behaves
politely will meet politeness and
always have frieuds. I have lived
here six years and expect to die
here. I am willing to live here

among my white friends and be-
lieve they are willing for me to

stay here. I believc this, and I
judge from the way I am treated.
I speak for myself, for I know my
own feelings. I am willing to

trnst my white friends-I know
them. I am a Georgian from the
bottom of my heart-yes from the
sole of my foot to the crown ~of
my~head. I wish to see this town
prosper and this country prosper.
I wish the welfare of my white
friends and my colored friends.
We all live here and expect to live
here. I know we can get along
in a kind and friendly manner,
andl be a help to one another, and
believe we will. When I live
among people and know them and
find them kind, I am willing to
trust them. I trust people I know.
I give my true feelings. I speak
for myself. I wish my colored
friends to prospe' and my white
friends to piosper. I wish Valdosta
to grow yet more and have a large
business. I wish our whole country
to do well.

Sad Pictures.
THlE OLD SToRY.-The Illdian-

apolis Herald of the 25th has the

following :

"A young lady of this city.
amiable, intelligent and beautiful.
was engaged to be married to at

"respectable" young man. a church
member and a hypocrite. In an

evil hour she became the victim
to the wiles of this whited sepul-
chre, was seduced and deserted,
her destroyer marr~ying another
woman. About ten days since,
the unfortunate girl gave birth to
an illegitimate child and died last
Friday. Her physicians say she
died of shame and grief. What
must have been the feelings of
that young man- as the funeral
cortege of his victim filed slowly
past his residence'? Did he feel
like a murderer ?~Did he realize
the fact that the blood( of innocence
is upon his hands ? D)id lie writhe
beneath the scori)ion lash of re

morse. reminding him of vows

forsworn, betrayed trust, an early
grave for beauty, and that inno-
cent and doubly orphaned child,
disgraced a thousand times more

through its father's baseness than
its mother's sin ? She sleeps be-
neath the sod. Can lie sleep."

MISCEGENATION.-A letter was

shown us yesterday from a highly
respectable citie of Gwinett

county, stating that his daughter
had left her home in company
with a negro. and asking that his
friends in this city should search
for the erring girl. She is believed
to be seereted here in the purlicum
of filth* and wretchedness, but
thus far no traces of her have been
discovered. We actually have not
the heart to offer comment upon a

circumstance so revolting. Th~
+1omeht is sie-keninz that thc

TIIE SHoRTDimSS.-. e observe
that the short dress is worn by
some of our fashionable ladies, but
as a gene-ral thing they continue
to sweep the streets with the long
trails. The introduction of the
fashion is attended with some

embarrassment, from the fact that
the ladies fear ridicule, and imagine
that it will have but a brief run.

even if it should come-into general
use. The short dress is not so

very short. as to offend the taste 1
or the scruples of the most fastid-
ious. It simply -dispenses with
superfluous Ilngth, thereby ena-

bling a woman to make some other
use of her hands than holding her
dress out of the dirt and mud. It
subserves cleanliness, for the most

disgusting of all sights is that of
a long dress after a walk upon
muddy streets. It also removes

the extra weight from the waist,
whic-h has heretofore been so de-
structive of female : health. In
short, with thick soled boots that
are coming. into vogue, the short
dress is sensible in every-point of
view-and we would like to see it
universally wor"n.-Aug. Press.

Legal Advertisements.

The State of South Carolina-In
Equity-Newberry Diserict. Max. C. M.
Livingston, vs. N. M. Livingston, Jacob
Kinard, et ux., et al. Bill for Partition
and Discoverv.
It appearing to my satisfaction that Jacob

Kinard and his wife Martha, Andrew Kinard,
Sophia Kinard and Jimmy Kinard, five of
the defendants to this bill, reside from and
beyond the limits of this State ; on tnotion
of Messrs: Gariitgten and Suber, PIff's,
Sol's., it is ordered, that they do plead,
tnswer or demur, to sail bill wi.hin forty
days from' the publication of the rule, or

the same will be taken pro confes;o against
them. SILAS JOHNSTONE,

C'om's Ofice, C. E. -. D.

Apri, 3U 18 6t. Yl0

Fair Notice to Trespassers.
The Subscriber for2warns all persons,

white or black, fox hunters or others, who
trespass upon his plantation,by letting down
fences, or other violations, that they must
hereafter do so at their risk, as he will pro-
ceed against them to the full extent that the
law will allow, All persons will take due
notice and govern themselves accordingly.
April 3 14 3m J. B. GLYMPH.

The State of South Carolina.
Newberry District-In Equity.

Elijah P. Lake Adm'r. vs Mary C. Boozer &
others. Bill for Sale of land, and to pay
debts.
The creditors of John C. Boozer dec'd

are reqoired to render and establish their
respective demands on oath, before the
first day of June next.
Com's Omeie, SILAS JOUNSTONE,
March 25th, 186;7. 13 5t. c. E. N. D.

The State of South Carolina.
.Newberry District-In Equity.

J. M. Senn and others vs E. P. Lake, Admi'r,
and others. Bill for account, relief, &c.
The creditors of Elijah M. Lake, dec'd, are

required to render and establish their re-

spective demands, on gath, before the Corn-
missioner on or before the first day of June
next.-
Con's Office, SILAS JOHNSTONE,.
March 25th, 'S67. 13 ±9. c. E. N. D.

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA.
In Equity-Newberry District. James
A. Crotweil, Admn'r vs. Jane Boozer and
others. Bill for sale of land and pay-
ment of d'ebts.
Thie creditors of Frederick B3ozer, dee'd,

are required'in the or0er of t'.e Court, to

render on oath and establish their respective
demands before the Commissioner, on or
before the first day of June next.

SILAS JOH NSTONE, e E. x. p.
Comn's office, April 15-1G-7t. *

STATE OF SOUT1H CAROLINA.
IIn Equir--Newberry District. L. C.
Kibler an~d others vs Nancy Auli and
othie:s. Bill for acc.ount, injunction sale
of land, to pa~y debt$ npd to aipph
IReceiver..
It appearing to my satisfiction that John

Martin Aull, one of the defendants to the
Bllt resides bevond the limits of this State.

It is ordered, that lie do plead, answer or
demur to said Bill within three months fromi
the uublication of the rle, or the same
will be taken tro con fesso: gainist him.

SILAS JOHINSTONE, c.E.N.D.

Corn's Office, Feb. 25-1 0-tf.

SADDLES,&C
The subscriber would respectfullv mf~orm
his friends, and the publie generally that he
as opened a com plete

Saddlery and Harness

ESTABLISHMENT,
At BLEASE'S OLD STAND,

OVER THlE TIN SHOP,

Where he will keep constant!y on hand,
Saddles and Harness of' every descriptior'.

ALSO

REPAIRING done with Neatuess
and Dcspatchi.

TERlMS CASII, at :uoderate a d popular
priees.
jan 1G lyv J. BOYLE, Agent.

Fertilizer.
MAPES NITlROGENIZED SUPER

PHOSPIIATE OF LIME.
.Fo Cotton, ( urr, Ikwat, Tege/tableC.
All of its Phosphates are in a condni-

tio-i to become quickly SOLUBLE'in the
soil and available to the crop. The animal

Columbia Advertisements.

R. L. BRYAN,
WITH

J1MES J. M'tJ1RTEI,
opposite Columbia Court House, S. C.

DEALER IN

SCHlO0L, LAW, MEDICAL & 3IISCELL 1EOJS
BOOKS,

Writting Paper, Blank Books.-
Stationery for Schools and OfBces,

LAW BLANKS,
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Orcr" l i JIa Promptly Executed.
March G-10-3ino.

JOHN C. DIAL,
(Late ALLEN & DIAL,)

Importer and Dealer in English and American

HARDWARE
AND

Cutlery,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Castings. Mill Stones,

Bolting Cloths, Circular Saws,
Mill Irons, Sugar Pans,

India Rubber& Leather Belting,
Carpenters', Blacksmiths'

and Tanners' Tools,
Housrkeepinq and Earnishing

Agricuitural Implements,
Lime, Cement, Plaster,. Paints. Oils,
French and Ane!ican Window Glass,
Gus;.. Ri'tles. Pi.tol.. Shot Belts,

Pou-ier Flasks, Pewder, Shot, &c.

Wholesale & Retail,
t the Sign of the GOLDEN PAD LOCK

Columbia, S, C.
November 7 Gm.

DEAER IN

PLAIN-ST., (a few doors west of Main-st.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
WVholesale p u r e h a s e r s,

schools, and Libraries supplied on Special
Ierms.
Orders by mail atteuded to carefully and
promptiy at New York prices.
Blauik Books made to any pattern at low-

st prices. Nov 7 Gimo.

Baltimore Advertisements.

Spring Importation.
1867.

RIBBONS,

And Straw Goods-

URMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

Ribbon-s, Bonnet Silks and Satins,
Eiond>. .1etts. (Crapes, Vlcets,

STImiW B0EELTS AND LADIES' ilATS,
Trimmed and Untrimmed,

Shaker Hoods, &c.,
237 and 239 BaltImore-St.,
BALTIORE, MD.,

Offer the largest Stock to be found in this
Country, and unequalled in choice

variety and cheapness.
Orders solicited and prompt attention given.
February 27 3 mo.

GROVESTEEN & Co.,

PIANO FORTE MANUFACTURERS,
449 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

The e PIANOS received the Highest Award
Merit, at the W~orld's Fair. over the best ma-

kers from London, Paris, Germany. the cities of
.NewYork. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Boston;
also,the Gold Medal at the American Institute,
forFive Successive Years ! Our Piano, contain
theFrench Grand Action, Harp P'edal Over-
strung B3ase, Full troni Frame, and all klodern
Imunprovements. Every Instrument warranted
FIVE years Made under the supervision of Mr
J.i. GROVE5STEEN,who has a practical expea
rience of over thirty five years, and is the maker.
ofover eleven thousand piano fortes. Our facil-
itiesfor manufacturing enable us to sell these in-
strumeuts from $10:) to $200 cheaper than any

firstclass piano forte. aug 151ly
$1,500

PER YEAR! we want agents every whert
to sell our IMPROVED $20 Sewing Ma-
chines. Three new kinds. Under and up-
per feed. Sent on trial. Warranted five
years. Above salary on large commissionE
paid. The onY machines sold in the Uni-
ted States for less than $40, which are fully
licensed by Howe, Wheeler & Wilson, Gro-
ver & Baker, Singer & Co., and Bachelder.
All other cheap machines are infrinaements,,
and the seller or user are liable to arrest, fine
and -imprisonment. Illustrated circulars sent
free. Addreas, or call upon Shaw & Clark,
at Biddeford, Maine, or Chicago, Ill.
July 25 1y.

TilE subscriter has just received -a supply
of these Cases, from the above celebrated

THE

NEWBERRY

"HERALD."
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CoNTAINING

Local, Political, Mis-
cellaneous, Agricul-
tural News, and'

Markets.
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A Good Advertising Medium!
Circulates Extensively !
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TAKE IT'!
'Twill (do you good!

TAKE IT !

'Twill (do your faimily good !

TAKE IT!

'Twill do your friends good !

TAKE IT!

In Doses once a u-eek for Ticehce
Mlonths !

AND IT WILL DO US GOOD!

JOB PINTING
IN EVERY

EARCUTY!

Charleston Advertisements.

J. R. READ & CO.,
NEW STORE.

New Goods!
263 King Street,

Having recovered from the effects of the
late fire, and in the meantime repaired and
improved our store, making large additions
to the same, we are now prepared, after
passing many weeks in carefully selecting
Goods, to exhibit the most attractive and
entire new.stock of British and Continental
DRY and FANCY GOODS ever offered in
Charleston, S. C.

J. R. READ & CO.
263 King-st., Charleston, S. C.

New and Seasonable
Foreign Dry Goods,

WHITE GOODS,
Domestics and Linens, *

English Hosiery,
Best Kid Gloves,

Lace Mitts and Gloves,
Laces,

Embroideries, and
Fancy Goods.

J. R. READ & CO.
263 King,st., Charleston, S. C.

CLOAK and SHAWL
.i - Department.
Our NEW DISPLAY ROOM being now

completed, we take pleasure in inviting an
inspection of our new and choice stock of

Ladies Coverings,
Comprising every new and choice novelty

of the season.

Black Silk Basques and Sacques,
Black and White Lace Points,
Grenadine and Barege Shawls,
Plain and Fancy Shetland Shawls,
Mozambique and Spun Silk Shawls, &c.

J. R. READ & CO..
263 King-st., Charleston, S. C.

Our entire Stock is New,
having been selected during the late depress
sion in the price of Goods generally, and
with particular reference to its adaptability
to the market.
Goods shown with pleasure to all.
Latest novcltics received per every steamer.

- Liberal discounts made 'to the Trade."
for CASH BILLS or City acceptances.

J. R. READ & CO.,
283 Kingsst., Charleston, S. C.

,March 27, 3m

Dr. N. A. PRATT,~
Successor to Pratt & Wilson Bros.

Wholesale Druggist,
Analytical and Consulting Chemist,

No. 23 ilayne-street,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

DEALER IN

Drugs, Chem icals,
Paints, Glass,
AND-

Druggists' Siundies.
Analvsis of Ores, Soils, Fertilizers,&c..made
with greatest care and accuracy. Chemis
cal advice -given in all branches of the
science, on moderate terms.

DR, F, OLIN DANNELLY,
So well known throughout the State, is with
me, and would be glad to see his old friends
or fill any order for goods.
March 20 3mo

D)a C. F. PANKNIN,
Charleston, S. G.

December~5 1 yr

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons.

A New Carriage
AND

Buggy Factory.
NEAR THlE DEPOT IN ONE OF WM.

LANGFORD'S BUILDINGS.
The subscriber being a practical Carriage

maker by trade, having arranlgedl with com-.
petent workmen, for carrying on his. busi-
ness in a workmanlike manner, he announ-
ces to the citiz'ns of Newberry and surroun
ding country, that he is ready to receive
orders for new work, Carriages, or Bug-
gies, &c., of any style or pattern that par.
ties may wish. And if their work R; not
done acoording to order parties will not be
under any obligation to talk it, when done.
Give himi~a trial, is all he asks. Old Car-
riages and Buggies renovated and made to
look equal to new, at reasonable prices. A
liberal share of patronage is solicit. d.
He is in monthly receipt of paten of

all the latest styles in vogue; parties order-
ing can have a fine selection to choose from.
A fe~w Buggies on hand for sale.

Dec. 19 51 6mno. J. TAYLOR.

Carriage Shop,

Nwberry C. II., So. Ca.,

MiScellaneous. I

CRISPER COMA.
Oh! she was beautsful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

CRISPER COMA, C
A

For Curling the Hair of either Sex
into TTFy a,l Glossy Ringlets, e

or e1ary, Massiic curls, ti

By using this article Ladies and Gentle-
men can beautify themselhes a thousand sfold. It, is the only article in the world that
will curl straight hair, and at the same time
give it a beautiful, glossy appearance. The o

Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it ; is
highly and delightfully perfumed, and is the el
most complete article of the kind ever offer
ed to the American public. The Crisper
Coma wilt be sent to any addacss, sealed and
postpaid for Si.
Address all orders to

W. L. CLARK CO., Chemists, T
No. 3 West Fayette Street, SYRACUSE N. Y.

Feb. 27, 187-1y. a

AFFLICTED!
SUFFER NO MORE!1
When by the use of DR. JOINVILLE'S b

ELIXIR you can be cured permanently and
a

at a trifling cost. t
The astonishing success which has attends

ed this invaluable medicine for Physical and
Nervous Weakness, General Debility and
Prostration, Loss of Muscular Energy, Impo- a
tency, or any consequences of youthful in'
discretion, renders it the most valuable
preparation ever discovered. f

It will remove all nervous affections, de- $pression, excitement. incapacity to study or

business, loss of memory, confusion, r
thoughts of self,destruction, fears of insan-
ity, &c. It will restore the appetite, renew
the health of those who have destroyed it by
sensual excess or evil practises. c
Young Men, be humbugged no more by t"Quack Doctors" and ignorant practitioners, a

but send without delay for the Elixir, and be
at once restored to health and happiness.
A Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in every in-
stance. Price, S1, or four bottles to one ad- 1
dress, $3. tOne bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in
tll ordinary cases.
ALSO, DR. JOINVILLE'S SPECIFIC

PILLS, for the speedy and permanent cure e
of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Urethral Discharges,.
Gravel, Stricture, and all effections of the
Kidneys and Bladder. Cures effected in
from one to five days. They are prepared p
from vegetable extracts that are harmless on
the system,and never nauseate the stomach
or impregnate the breath. No change of
diet is necessary while using them, nor does

s
their action in any man-ner interfere with
business pursuits. Price, $1 per box.

Either of the above-mentioned articles will
be sent to any address, closely sealed, and
post-paid, by mail 01r express, on receipt of
price. Address all orders to

BERGER. SiiUTVTS & CO., Chemists,
No. 285 River Street, Troy,N. Y.

Feb. 27, 1867. ly-

EXCE~LSIOR ! EX(]ELSIOR{! !
CHASTELLAR'S

Hair Exterminator ! !
For Remouingj Suirpefous Hiair.
To the ladies especially, this invaluable C

depilatory recommends itself as being an
almost indispensible article to female beauty,
is easily applied, does not burn or injure the
skin, but acts directly on the roots. ft is
warranted to remove superfluous hair from
low foreheads, or from any part of the body,
completey, totally and radically extirpating
the same, leaving the skin sofr, smooth and
natural. This is the only article used by
the French, and is the only reail effectual
depilatory in existence Price 7.5 cents per
pcka.e. sent post,paid, to any address, on
receipt of an order, hby

BERGER, SHUT TS & Co., Chemists,
28~> River St., Troy, N. Y. r

Feb 27, 1807--1y.
ASTROLOGY.

The World Astonishedr
At the Wonderful Revelations

Madec byvthe GreatAstrologist
Madame iL L, PERIG~O.

She reveails secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happmaess those who, from 1
doleful events, catastrophes, crosses in love,
loss of relatione and fricuds, loss of mony.
&c., hare become despondent. She bring'
together those long se-parated, gives inform-
ation concerning absenit friends or lovers,
restores lost or stolen p)roiety, tells you the
busine-s you are best quialitied to pursue
and in what you will be most successful,
cu-es speedy .marriages a;nd tells you the
very day you will marry, gi,ves you the
name, lilkeness aud characteristics of the
person. She reads your very thoughts, and

bhealost supernatural powers unveis
te dark and hidden mysteries of the future.
From the stars we see in the firmament--the
malefic stars that overcome or. predominate
in the confi guration-fromn the aspects and
positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, she deduces
the future destiny of man. Fail not to con-
sult the greatest Astrologist on earth. ItI
costs you but a trifle, and you may never
again have so favorable an opportunity.
Consultation fee, with likeness and all de- 1
siredinformnation, $1. Parties living at a
distance can consult the Madame by mail
with equal safety and satisfaction to them-
selves, as if in person. A full and explicit
chart, written out, with all inquiries answered
and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on re-
ceipt of price above mentioned. The strict.-
est secFesy avill be maintained and all co;res-
pondence returned or destroyed. References
of the highest order furnished those desiring
them. Write plainly the day of the month
and year in which you were born, enclosimg
a small lock of hair.
Address, MADA3ME IH. A PERRIGO,

P. 0. Drawer 293, Buffalo, N. Y.
IFeb. 27th, 1867.1y

BEAUTY'
Auburn, Golden, Flaxen &: Silken Curls

PlRODUCED by the use of Prof DEBsi
REUX' FRISER~LE CHJEVEUX. One|s

aplication warranted to curl the most c
straight and stubborn hair of either sex into
wavy ringlets, or heavy massive curls. Has
been used by the fashionable of Paris and
London. with the most gratifying results.
Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid 81. De;criptive Circu-
lars mailed free. AddressBERGER, SHIUTTS 1
& CO., Chemists, No. 285 River St. Troy, I
N. Y., Sole Agents for the United States.
Feb. 27, 1867-1y.

Manhood: How Lost, how Rie-
stored.
Just published, a new edition a

Sof Dr Cuiverwell's Celebra- 2
~"-~-ted Essays on the radical cure

(without medici' i of Spermatorrhoa. or Semi-
nal Weaknes Involuntary Seminal Losses, Im- Y
potency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, _Im-
pediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, r
Epilepsy, and Fits. induced by self-indulgence a
or sexual extravagance .

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. 0
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,

clearly demoistrates, from a thirty years' sue-
cessfuil practice, that the alarming consequences-
ofself-abuse may be radically cured without the -

dangerous use of inmrnal medicine or the app li-
cation of the knife-pointini.: out as mode of cure
at once simple. certain, and effectual, by means
ofwhich every sufferer, no matter what his con -

'hliladelphia Advertiseieds
Philadelphia University of
Medicine and Surgery,

* ORGANIZED, 1848.
bartered by the Legislature, Feb. ,

mendments to Charter, Feb. 15 0. Qad
March 15, 1865.

Two full sessions of Lectures each year,mmencing the first of October, and con,
nuing until April. The Dissecting Rooms
e open, and private lectures and quizzes
ntinue dnring the entire year. The first
ssion continues until Christmas, or for
ree months, and the second until the first
April. or three months; the two constitut'
g one full course of lecturts. Ea atilon
candidates for giaduation will occlet the

id of each session.
REQtTISITES FOR GRADITATIo.-The re%
iisires for graduation are three sessions ofctures, and three years study; o"T!WAs
ons, including two years spent.st the
niversity.
THE SYSTEM OF MEDICINE TAUG .

he University is a liberal medical school .i.
hich all branches of medicine and sMry
e taught, including the preparatory studies,ithout regard to any sectarian views.
ence, while they deprecate the exclusive-
ess of Allopathy,Homeopathy, EcIeeddi .
ydropathy, etc., they believe that al p}itiples of cure and therapeutical agentsssld.e taught in all well-regulated medical:hools, and that every intelligent, honest,nd thorough practitioner is entitled to all
ie courtesies and privileges of the profes.
on, without regard to his peculiar itot
therapeutics. -

FEES.-The fees for a lIbranches,ineTlutin
l1the tickets, matriculation, and dissection,
re $60 a session, or $120 per year. Those
ho purchase tickets only have to matricat
tte once, which makes the second ion
55, including demonstrator's fees,; 115

)r a full course. To aid yeuag of
toderate means, the University has isuned
ve hundred scholarships, which are so0d 1
rst-course students, for $75, and to secondn)urse students and clergymen for $50, each)nstituting the holder a life member, with
ie perpetual privileges of the lectures, and
1l the teachings of the school. The oly
dditional fees are a yearly dissecting: and
iatriculating ticket, each of which is $5..
THE ADVANTAGES OF SCHOLARSHIP.-
'h student holding a' scholarship can enter
he College at any time during the year
ttend as long as he chooses,and re-enter the
ustitution as frequently as desired.
It requires no previous reading or study to
nter the University pn scholarships, hence
11 privtite tuition fees are saved.
Students, by holding scholarshipd, :chazosecute other business a part of the time.
The candiate for graduation- cal :present
imself at any time, and receive his degree
s soon as qualified.
In case a student should hold a scholar"
hip and not be able to attend iectures, it.
an be transferred to another, thus prevetrtmig any loss.
Parents, guardians or friends-~of students
ishing to purchase schola.rships for them, a.
ear or more before their attendance at the-
Iniversity, can secure them by advancin&
ne-half the price, and paying the balance
rhen the student enters. Physicians and
enevolent men can- bestow great benefit
pon poor young men, by presenting themt
scholarship, and thus enabling them -to
btain an honorable profession.

rE REGULAR FACULTY.
James McClintock, A M.. M D., Profe,.
or of the Principles and Practice of Sar-
ery.
Win. Paine, M.D., Professor of the Pria-
iples and practise of Medicine and Patho-

C. S. Gauntt, A.M., M D., Professor of
~hemistry, Pharmacy, and Toxicology.-
E. G. Dalton. A.M., M.D., Professor of
'hysiology.
H J. Doucet, A.M., M.D)., Professor of
lateria 31edica and Therapeutics.
A . R- Thomas, M1 D., Professor of Anate%
.y, General, Special, Microscopical, and
'athological.
Joseph S. Longshore, M1 D., Professor of
absterics, and Diseases of women and:Chil'
ren.
.E. D Bnchtman, M.D., Professor of Mi'-
or surgery.
PRoFEssoRs OF SPECIAL BRANCHES.
A . Liv zey, A.31., M.D., Professor of
linical Meitcine.
J. S. Longshore, M1 D., Professor.ofClh
al Obstetric-.
F. A . Von Moschzisker. M1. D., Professor

f Diseases of the Eve and Ear.
L. O:d,huc, M.D., Professor of Urine-Pas
hology.
I Lukens, M1 D., D.D,S., Professor of
)ntistrv.
C. M~urphy, M.D , Professor of -Medical
'risprudence.
W. M1. Cornell, 31 D., LL.D., Professor

f llygiene and Physical Culture.
R. 13. Weaver, A.M, M.D., Demonstra%.

or of Anatomy.
NEW BOOKS.

Pm::'s PRACTIE OF MDcE-
rk is no0w complete. It is a royal octavoG
Onle I(tonsand( pa ges, and contains a fult

~escri ption of all diseases, including tho'se
fsurey', anid of n'~omen anid children., to-
tlete with their pathology, history, syrn-
Qams, and t reatmnentr, and is claimed to b.
me of the most complete, elaborate, and
'xten.sive works upon these subjects ever-
ssuIed from t:.e American press. Price, $7;
>ostage 50 cents.
NEW Scuoot REMEDtEs.-Anm octavo, con-

aining a full description of all the conc"-n-
rated anmd new remedies used by all schoola
f the profession, and a complete alphabet-
eal meteria medica. Price, .$5. To those
who order both ,books, s10, postage pre-

NIVERSITY JOURNAL OF MEDISEA19DSURGERY.
t Semi-Monthly Journal of Medicine, Sur-
gery, Phy-siology, Hygiene, and General
Literatur-e, devoted to the Profession and
the People.
The cheapest medical paper in the woMJ,
>uhlished everv two weeks, at the Univer-
ity Buailding, Ninth Street, south of W;l,
mtt.

Five conies to one address, . 4 85
Ten '" "' "' "

- 750.

Twenty " '" ' -.100
The getter up of the club shall have. one
opy gratis. It i; also the cheapest adver-
ising medium in the world, as it reaches,
early all physicia and druggists, beside.
aving a large popular -cireultion., The.
rice for advertising is ten cents' per ime,
~ven words manking a line. No papers-sent
r advertisements inserted unless prepaid,.

Addr"ss,
W. P.UNE, M. D., Editor.

Dec. 19 51 Omo. Philadelphia, Pa.

AT THE TAN YARD, fornmrly R. B.
~oman's. The market price will be paid'
>rRAW HIDES and GOOD BARK, either

ileather or cash. None 'or either.
anted unless of good quality. Persons
5ihing to gret bar-k this spring, can -call
tte Tan Yard, wihere equitable contracts

ill be made for thec sa me.

We have also a large lot of fine white,elow and mixed corn, to arrive soon,
hieih we will sell at a short profit for cash.
erson~s can engage now or purchase aftee'
rival in large or smtaH lots by calling- af
irSteam Mill.

J. S. HAIR & CO,
Feb. 20)-8-mno.

Jacob Werts,
IRenniver of locks. &ra


